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femPorarlt Headquarters, 2001
A
recent addition
series

ol

to Hiiary

Harkness,s

oil-on-panel painiirgs

on

World V1/ar il themes Depicting
only

women, ihe artist riffs ort cid war
mcvies wiih rheir all-maie mrireus
1n-i
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lwent to Hrlary Harkness's Manhattan apartment to see a work progress
in
called Temporary Headquarters. lt was really hot, the
middle of a heat wave in fact. lt took
forever t0 get a cab, so r was rate, and when r finaily
showed up, I was contronted by a
small blue-gray canvas filled with the most coolly rendered
horrors Even unfinished, the
prece displayed a distressingly familiar catalog
of the mechairisms of powet rife with
amoral ecstasy, comm0n sadism, nefarious sexuality, and
the social perversions that
make up any political universe. The work rlluminates beautifully
what Laurie Weeks
calls "the fascism that is in our every cell."

Last August

Temporary Headquarters is set in the French countryside
of the 1g40s, in a house
occupied by an army of what look like American w0men. The house
is laid open, the
front wall having collapsed into rubble in the foreground. Each
stgry 0f the house is
decorated in a particular period The top floor is art nouveau;the
middle floor is art
deco; the first floor is deco as well, but moving into early Bauhaus.
The scene outside
is from the Dark Ages

ln the dark foreground of the painting, tiny women engage in
torture, murder,
and sadomasochism. A decapitated dog roasts 0n an 0pen fire in
the lower left_
I Rearg,rarci

Action! 20AA. A banle
3 .?1li ;g yiiin soiliers er:gagcd ;n

hand corner, attended by an armed guard ln the upper left-hand
corner there is
a small exhilarating patch of turquoise sea, punctuated by desperate leafless
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trees that appear to be painted with a brush of one hair's thickness.
Set in the
opposite corner is a perfect miniature church, emerging through
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axsC mcrning activities. Watching

rse oici films, Harkness
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an impossrbly
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became
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soft early evening
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by the men's unifoi-ms,
she invented a scanty regulalion

lranced

rivalent for her crew. The ominous

chanical innards

of this ship

ely imaginary, while oiher
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Although Harkness produces only a few paintings a year, her work
has
found a market. Recent reviews seem t0 defend her on what I see
as the
transparently sexist grounds (and the mistaken impression) that
she has
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betrayed the less palatable codes of feminism. She is said to belong
t0 what
academia has dubbed a generation of "post-feminists " she is, in fact,
hard to
place. Her work is originar, honest, and idiosyncratic; in
sum, her composi-

Harkness

ral cuLavirays aTe m0Te realistic.

Taste af Salt, ?A00. A socral hierarchy

tions might almost seem naive or maybe a few steps more developed
than

rwn in close-up in close quarters, The
sigets excited thinking whai ii would be

comic-book art. The paintings themselves are t00 engaging to work
a trend,

r

, cn a slrbmafine. and she was pleaseri
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this wiiier wcrdered wh."the r ihe iitl=

r-:: patnting might apply1c semen.
Ne

utrai Vessel,2BBl . Hai-kness's paintings

l0u sCeii;ic narratives tnal seem i.r c0rre
ti'cni',r with siudy. Here, scme r,,cmen, who
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however Bather than reverting to the female artist's relegated territory
of self'abuse, Harkness, with her all-fernale armres, takes an inturtrve
,i,un into a more coilplicated political terrrtory, where "female" actuaily

rreois

human.

Harkness is a young painter arready being compared to paur cacimus,
George Tooker, and Hieronymous Bosch, as welr as m0Te c0ntemp0rary

artists like Nicole Eisenman and Tom of Frrriand Ican add Raymond

ame pregnani and couldn't fighi, are loaded

Pettrbon, Arny Srllman, and G B Jones to the rrst, but Harkness herself

; a cruise ship. But as submarines of several

has mentioned only Balthus Her skilrs and insights are still maturinq,
most lrkely into an even richer and more entangled eiaboration of the

rnalities {both Axis and Ajlied) boarC rhe
iel, it is turning into a bordello.

less delicate aspects of an unhinged female social reality

thore Leave,2000. A senC-up of horny sailori
off the boat. ln an undetermined setting, one

I asked Hilary Harkness if her corors are based on observations
from lrfe She laughed 0ut loud at me and said, ,,No.,A clear image

nan has exploded from sexual tensicn and
:als a gutful cf phalluses. The figure in evening

of

;s and Ihe half-dressed telephonei-are ciis
ii by the eveni, but they themselves remain
;riou; and in need of explanaricr.

Tenporary Headquarters stayed with me all day I saw the paint_

ing in my mind's eye as ldrifted off to sleep that night, notwith_
standing the two fans brasting warm air around my head without
thinkrng, lzoomed
untroublerl sleep

in for

close_ups and

fell, fr,ally, into

an

